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Application Bulletin

When faced with a contamination problem in a 
meat processor’s water system, Chuck’s Pump 
Service of Medford, Oregon used a LAKOS 
Separator on a “no-cure no-pay” basis to clean 
up the water, and everyone is very pleased with 
the end result.  Chuck’s Pump Service has been 
doing business with Crater Meats (processor 
from slaughtering to packaging) for 38 years 
and was confi dent in recommending a LAKOS 
Separator to remove sand and fi ne grit that 
began showing up in water used for not only 
washing down the meat, but also general 
cleaning at the plant.  The LAKOS Separator 
cleaned all of the foreign matter from the water 
and the problem was caught before any damage 
or contamination occurred.  The meat 
processor’s overall network of water piping is 
also cleaning up in very good time.

The pump service, which recently diversifi ed 
into water treatment and conditioning, installed 
a LAKOS Separator with an automatic purge 
valve set to fl ush for 30 seconds every 15 
minutes.  The separator handles 100 U.S. gpm 
(23m³/hr) at 95psi (7kg/cm³).  Charles Coggins, 
president of Chuck’s Pump Service, was sure 
the LAKOS Separator could clean up the water.  
“We’ve used other LAKOS products,” said 
Coggins, “and our satisfaction led us to turn to 
them again.”  

Sand vs. U.S.D.A.
Common practice for the U.S. Department of Agriculture is to 
consider color and general appearance in their criteria for 
grading fresh meat.  During washing, sand in the water can 
cause blemishes and discoloring of the meat, lowering its grade 
and value.  For many companies, however, (including a 
California meat packing company) LAKOS Separators remove 
troublesome sand from the wash water and help maintain a 
noticeable quality in their meat’s appearance.
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